Dear Shareholders
I am pleased to report that the Company finished a solid first quarter with an increase in
earnings over the prior year, good asset growth year over year and continued strong asset
quality:





Net income for the first three months of 2013 was $1,639,000 compared to $1,390,000
for the same three month period in 2012, or an increase of 17.9 percent.
Total assets increased by 7.43 percent from March 31, 2012 to March 31, 2013. Total
assets stood at $692.8 million as of the quarter ended March 31, 2013.
Total loans increased from $371.4 million to $436.7 million from March 31, 2012 to
March 31, 2013, an increase of 17.5 percent.
Total deposits were up 7.2 percent from March 31, 2012 to March 31, 2013.

While we continued to see good growth, we did see a slowing of growth in the first quarter
compared to the last five years. Our growth rate over the last five years has averaged well over
20 percent and was due to slow down. While we strive to continue growing, the slowdown in
growth is strengthening our capital ratios and allowing us time to adjust to the growth we have
experienced over the last five years.
We added to staff significantly over the past year due to growth and the regulatory environment
we are experiencing. We placed additional staffing in our Amarillo market to focus on growing
that market and we are beginning to reap the benefits of that investment as we experienced
strong growth in Amarillo in the first quarter.
Building Projects
We have several building projects going at the present time. We began construction on our new
main office in Amarillo at the beginning of the first quarter. We expect this project to be
complete late in the fourth quarter of the year. The new building will provide adequate space
for our growth in that market and will provide significantly more visibility in that market.
We are working on renovating the eleventh floor of our main office in downtown Midland to
provide additional space for our growing staff. We leased that floor when we moved into the
building so we would have room for growth. We have not occupied the space until now. We
expect that space to be complete in the second quarter of this year.
We will also be adding to our branch located on Wadley on the West side of Midland. Our
mortgage operation has outgrown its space in the Big Spring branch and the new space will
provide additional space for the mortgage operation as well as other lending staff at our West
branch.
Regulatory Environment
The regulatory environment we operate in continues to be a challenge as more and more of the
rules from the Dodd Frank legislation are written and implemented. The rules will raise our
cost of doing business but more importantly, they will make it harder and harder for people

across the country to qualify for mortgages and other consumer products. The rules will raise
the cost of borrowing for consumers and will increase complexity.
The Company is poised to deal with these challenges and will do all we can to reduce the
burden these new rules have on our customers. As you begin to see the impact from the new
rules, I encourage you to join us in writing your elected representatives to let them know how
the rules are impacting you.
Economic Environment
We continue to be blessed with a very strong economy in Midland and very good economies in
Lubbock and Amarillo. Like many businesses in Midland, the biggest challenge is finding staff
and then finding places for them to live. The strong economy translates to good growth and few
asset quality problems. We expect the remainder of 2013 to be very strong as oil and gas prices
show no signs of dropping. Significant new oil and gas reserves have been identified by local
and national oil companies in Midland over the last few years that assure many more years of
oil and gas production in the area.
It was good to see many of you at our shareholders’ meeting in April. If you have any questions
about this report, please give me a call.
Sincerely,

Ken L. Burgess, Jr.
CEO & President

FIRST BANCSHARES OF TEXAS, INC.
FIRST QUARTER 2013 DETAILED FINANCIALS
Our consolidated earnings for the first quarter were $1.6 million, an increase of $200
thousand, or 14.3 percent compared to the same period in 2012. The increase in earnings in
2013 over 2012 was primarily driven by increases in net interest income and non-interest
income. We experienced a growth of net interest income and non-interest income by 10.8
percent and 5.3 percent, respectively. Much of the growth in non-interest income was derived
through increased revenue from our mortgage division. Mortgage fee income (net of related
processing costs) increased from $778 thousand to $1.4 million, an increase of $622 thousand
or 79.9 percent.
Return on average assets at the bank level for the first quarter of 2013 and 2012 was .99
percent and .96 percent, respectively. The return on average equity at the bank level for the
same period was 10.72 percent and 11.68 percent. On a basic net earnings per share basis,
net earnings were $0.16 as of March 31, 2013 compared to $0.17 for March 31, 2012.

Growth

The largest driver of our asset
growth is deposits. Our deposits
grew $50 million in the last few
days of 2012. We knew that most of
those deposits were temporary and
would be going back out in January
and February. In the first quarter
of 2013, deposits decreased by
approximately $20 million, causing
the reduction in total assets from
$713 million at year end 2012 to
$691 million as of March 31, 2013.
Our five year compound annual
growth rate on total assets is 23.92
percent.









Our first quarter earnings for 2013
of $1.696 million were an increase
of $232 thousand or 15.9 percent
over the first quarter earnings of
2012. As of March 31, 2013, we
were $14 thousand favorable to
plan year-to-date. Our annual
budgeted earnings are $7.8 million
for 2013.
Our five year compound growth
rate on earnings is 30.64%.





Net interest income is the difference
between interest income on earning
assets and interest expense on
liabilities incurred to fund those
assets. Our earning assets consist
primarily of loans and investment
securities. Our liabilities to fund
those assets consist primarily of
noninterest-bearing and interestbearing deposits.
Net interest income (tax-equivalent)
was $6.4 million for the first quarter
of 2013 as compared to $5.7 million
for the same period in 2012.
Although we experienced an increase
in net interest income, our net
interest margin for the first quarter
of 2013 of 3.89 percent was lower
compared to 3.93 percent for the
same period in 2012.* This is
attributable to an increase in the
volume of earning assets being
invested at a lower yield. Net interest
margin is calculated by dividing net
interest income by average earning
assets for the period.
*Data provided at the Bank level



Non-interest income for the period ended March 31, 2013 was $1.9 million, an increase
of $660 thousand or 53 percent over the same period in 2012. The majority of the
increase was the result of an improvement in fee income from our mortgage division.
The strong economy in each of our markets along with continued low interest rates has
resulted in strong volume growth. The increased volume has come both from refinancing activity as well as home purchasing. Our pipelines in our mortgage offices
continue to be strong through the end of the second quarter.





The next most significant increase was in category titled other service charges and fees
with an increase of $25 thousand or 16.3 percent. This includes fees collected on
loans, debit card interchange fees, fees collected from customers for research, check
sales, and other fees, and other miscellaneous fees.
Service charges on deposit accounts increased by $11 thousand or 7.3 percent from
March 31, 2012 to March 31, 2013. It has become more difficult to increase fee income
from deposit related products due to the regulatory restrictions on overdrafts and debit
card products, although at this time, we have not experienced a significant reduction in
income from these two income sources.

Increase in Shareholder Value





Our book value at March 31,
2013 was $6.87, an increase of
$1.02 or 17 percent from March
31, 2012.
Our stock has generally traded at
1.5 times book value. Based on
those trades, the market value of
our stock at the end of the first
quarter of 2013 was
approximately $10.31.

Asset Quality







The allowance for loan losses is
the amount we determine, as of
a specific date to be appropriate
to absorb probable losses on
existing loans in which full
collectability is unlikely based
on our review and evaluation of
the loan portfolio.
Our allowance for loan losses as
of March 31, 2013 was $5.393
million, or 1.22 percent of our
total loans.
Our asset quality remains
strong and we have maintained
our allowance for loan losses at
an adequate level.





Another measure of our asset
quality is the Texas Ratio, which
is non-performing assets as a
percent of total equity plus
allowance for loan loss.
Our Texas Ratio as of March 31,
2013 was .74 percent. This
continues to be an area that we
out-perform our peers.

Operating Efficiency
Non-Interest Expense

Salaries & employee benefits
Occupancy & equipment expense
Advertising
Community and philanthropic support
IT & data processing
Legal, accounting, and exam fees
FDIC assessments
Reduction in value of foreclosed assets
Other expense

Total Non-Interest Expense






For the periods ended
March 31
2013
2012
$3,305,183
667,607
44,284
44,225
113,430
261,020
88,398
1,036,504
$5,560,651

$2,682,381
591,363
37,247
15,316
91,919
236,895
63,000
653,370
$4,371,491

Incr./
(Decr.)
$622,802
76,244
7,037
28,909
21,511
24,125
25,398
383,134
$1,189,160

%
Change
23.22%
12.89%
18.89%
188.75%
23.40%
10.18%
40.31%
0.00%
58.64%
27.20%

The largest item of expense for the bank is salaries and employee benefits. This
component of non-interest expense increased by $623 thousand for the period ended
March 31, 2013 as compared to March 31, 2012 and represented an increase of 23.2
percent. Some of this expense relates to increased staffing and benefits expense and
some relates to higher production volume in our mortgage division as our mortgage
originators are compensated on a 100 percent commission basis and their salaries float
with their production volume.
Community and philanthropic support costs increased by $29 thousand or 188.75
percent for the period ended March 31, 2013 as compared to 2012. The increased
expenses are related to an increase in market wide sponsorships and donations as we
continue to increase our support of the communities we serve.
IT and data processing expenses increased by 23.4 percent from 2012 to 2013. Most of
this increase relates to growth in the bank’s number of deposit and loan accounts. We
contract with a major national core processing vendor to provide our data processing
services and their pricing primarily relates to transaction volume and account volume.



All other expenses increased by $383 thousand or 58.6 percent. Much of this increase
is attributable to the growth of the bank and the increased need for staffing. A
noteworthy item in this category was a $286 thousand fair market value adjustment on
other assets. This was attributed to a write-down on the bank’s percentage of
ownership in leased equipment.







Regulatory Costs

The efficiency ratio measures
what it costs to generate $1 of
revenue.
Our total overhead expenses
to net interest income (TE)
plus non-interest income, or
efficiency ratio, was 66.82
percent as of March 31, 2013.
Although our efficiency ratio
was higher than we expected
for the first quarter of 2013,
we continue to out-perform
our peer group.

The bank experienced a 40.3
percent increase in our FDIC
assessment, or deposit insurance
costs from March 31, 2012 to March
31, 2013. Our FDIC assessment as
of March 31, 2012 was $63
thousand and for the same time
period in 2013 it increased to $88
thousand. The methodology in
which the FDIC assesses premiums
on banks for FDIC deposit
insurance takes the difference
between total deposit liabilities and
average tangible equity. A refund is
expected in June of 2013 for the
unused portion of prepaid
assessment credits that was paid in
full back in 2009.

We are here to answer any questions that you may have regarding our financials. Please don’t
hesitate to call if we may be of service.

Sincerely,

Tracy Bacon
Chief Financial Officer

FIRST BANCSHARES OF TEXAS, INC.
FIRST QUARTER CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

Earnings Summary
For the Three Months Ended March 31
Interest Income
Interest Expense
Provision for loan losses
Net Income

$

Performance Ratios (annualized)*
For the Three Months Ended March 31
Return on Average Assets
Return on Common Shareholders' Average Equity
Net Interest Margin

Period-End Data
As of March 31
Total Assets
Average Assets
Investments**
Loans, net
Deposits
Shareholders' Equity

Per Share Data***
As of and For the Three Months Ended March 31
Net Income
Book Value
Number of Shareholders
Common
Preferred

2013
6,768
538
175
1,639

$

2013
0.99%
10.72%
3.89%

$

$
$

2013
692,832
689,295
222,293
436,619
612,043
74,122

2013
0.16
6.87
470
86

2012
6,238
614
450
1,390

2012
0.96%
11.68%
3.93%

$

$
$

2012
644,936
611,387
240,304
371,441
570,760
50,601

2012
0.17
5.85
384
39

*Data shown at bank level
**Includes investment securities, due from bank money market and CD's, federal funds sold, and investments
in subsidiaries
***Data shown at holding company level

FIRST BANCSHARES OF TEXAS, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION
(Dollar amounts in thousands)

March 31,
(Unaudited)

2013
ASSETS
Cash and due from banks
Federal funds sold
Cash and cash equivalents
Interest bearing deposits in banks
Securities available for sale, at fair value
Securities held to maturity
Investment in First Bancshares of Texas Statutory
Trust I
Investment in FirstCapital GP, LLC
Investments in partnerships
Restricted investment held at cost
Loans held for sale
Loans and leases receivable, net of allowance for
loan and lease losses
Accrued interest receivable
Premises and equipment
Deferred tax asset, net
Foreclosed assets
Cash surrender value of life insurance
Prepaid FDIC assessment
Other assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Non-interest bearing deposits
Interest bearing deposits
Total deposits

$

$

$

Accrued expenses and other liabilities
Securities sold under agreement to repurchase
Subordinated debentures
Other borrowed funds
Total liabilities

$

10,632
10,337
20,969

2012
$

19,650
3,529
23,179

156,469
37,793
24,117

166,254
23,490
37,302

157,874
35,423
25,047

93
936
418
1,619
13,452

93
1,046
171
1,611
14,848

93
1,046
248
2,022
62,808

423,167
2,231
11,147
1,565
21
7,506
442
860
692,832

356,593

383,453
2,205
10,973
1,513
25
7,447
521
963
714,840

196,615
415,428
612,043

$

$

10,710
1,110
390
7,270
748
2,331
644,936

194,221
376,539
570,760

$

$

17,957
2,525
3,093
594,335

9,440
937
(79)

$

(Audited)

2012

1,120
2,454
3,093
618,710

SHAREHOLDERS' EQUITY
Common stock
Preferred stock
Treasury stock, at cost
Surplus
Common
Preferred
Capital Surplus
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive income unrealized gain on available for sale securities,
net of tax
Accumulated other comprehensive income unrealized loss on securities transferred from
available for sale to held to maturity, net of tax
Total shareholders' equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND SHAREHOLDERS'
EQUITY

10,148
848
10,996

December 31,

(Unaudited)

228,923
396,321
625,244
1,213
2,535
3,093
10,000
642,085

8,013
377
(121)

9,440
937
(129)

31,501
8,400
39,901
23,313

20,757
3,374
24,131
17,313

31,481
8,400
39,881
21,914

610

888

712

74,122

50,601

72,755

692,832

$

644,936

$

714,840

FIRST BANCSHARES OF TEXAS, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME
For the Three Months Ended March
(Dollar amounts in thousands)
(Unaudited)

(Unaudited)

2013
Interest Income:
Loans and leases, including fees
Debt Securities
Taxable
Tax exempt
Federal funds sold
Deposits with banks
Other interest
TOTAL INTEREST INCOME

$

2012

6,150

$

5,575

174
221
5
193
25
6,768

304
152
8
180
19
6,238

512
2
24
538

585
2
27
614

Net Interest Income (Loss)
Provision for loan and lease losses

6,230
175

5,624
450

Net Interest Income (Loss) After Provision

6,055

5,174

106
157
178

109
146
153

-

-

Gain/Loss on sale of loans
Gain/Loss on sale of foreclosed assets
TOTAL NON-INTEREST INCOME

58
1,397
1,896

56
778
(2)
1,241

Non-Interest Expenses:
Salaries and employee benefits
Occupancy and equipment expense
Advertising
Community and philanthropic support
IT and data processing expense
Legal, accounting, and exam fees
FDIC assessment
Reduction in value of foreclosed assets
Other expenses
TOTAL NON-INTEREST EXPENSES

3,305
668
43
45
113
261
88
1,037
5,560

2,683
591
38
15
92
236
63
653
4,371

Income Before Income Taxes
Income tax expense

2,391
752

2,043
653

Interest Expense:
Deposits
Other borrowed money
Subordinated debentures
TOTAL INTEREST EXPENSE

Non-Interest Income:
Trust department income
Service charges on deposit accounts
Other service charges and fees
Net realized gain (loss) on sales of available for
sale securities
Appreciation in cash surrender value of life
insurance

NET INCOME

$

1,639

$

1,390
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